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Taterillus bullerij sp. n.

A ToteriUus rather smaller and more brightly coloured

tlian T. einini.

Size rather smaller tlian emini. General colour above
" vinaceous cinnamon," paling on the flanks to '' pinkish

buff," on the lower back a reddish suffusion amounting almost

to hazel ; below pure white. Hands and feet ^vhite. Tail

coloured like back, paler below, distal half clothed with long

(10 mm.) dark brown hairs.

Skull shorter and broader than in emini.

Dimensions of the type (recorded by the collector) :

—

Head and body 120 mm. ; tail 150; hind foot 29; ear 18.

Skull : greatest length 35 ; basilar length 27 ; zygomatic
breadth 18; nasals 15; iuterorbital breadth 6*5

; brain-case

breadth 15; diastema 10; upper molar series 5 ; anterior

palatal foramina 6
;

posterior palatal foramina 4'5 ; bullas 9.

Hah. Bahr-el-Gliazal. (Type from Dug-dug.)
Type. Old female. B.M. no. 8. 4. 2. 17. Collected by

Mr. A. L. Butler on 19th January, 1907.

Mr. Butler sent two series, viz. : one, from E-affile on the

Sneh River, due south of Wau, collected in February 1908,

which is not distinguishable from T. emini', while the other,

obtained in January 1907, at Dug-dug (8° N. and 28° E.)

considerably north of Wau, represents the present species.

XXXII.

—

Preliminary Diagnosis of a new Stomiatid Fish

from South-ioest of Ireland. By E. W. L. HOLT and
L. W. Byrne.

The specimen before us was taken by Messrs. Farran and

Kemp in a shrimp-trawl fished from the ' Helga ' on 12th No-
vember, 1909, at Station S.R. 858, 51° 20' N., 11° 56' W.,
off the south-west coast of Ireland. The soundings were

736 fathoms, but the net never touched bottom, and probably

did not go deeper than 700 fathoms.

It is closely allied to the West-Atlantic rammatostomias

dentatus, Goode and Bean {' Oceanic Ichthyology,' 1895),

from which, however, as also from any other fish of which

we have seen a description, it is at once distinguished by a

most conspicuous pale band, which forms a closed loop on

the anterior half of each side of the body. The fish has,
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moreover, a slciwlcr .siini>le liyoid barbel about six times as

loiif]^ as its body.

Hotb G. dentittus and the species below described aro

known tVoni sinj;le specimens only, and under tiiese circum-

stances we tbink it better not to create a new genus lor tiie

reception of tbe Irisb fisb, but to so modify the existing

definition of tiie genus Qrammatostomias as to include both

the latter and G. dentatus.

The great liability to injury of a long and slender barbel

makes the presence of such an organ an unsatisfactory cha-

racter for use in generic definition; the structure of the

pectoral fins in G. flagelliharha, while apparently unique,

cannot be accurately described, and the very singular, probably
luminous, looped band of the last-named species may j)ossibly

be present in one sex only, like certain luminous organs in

some Scopclids. Apart from the ])ectoral and the band there

seems to be very littlo difference between G. dentatus and
G. JlageUibarba.

The genus Grammatostomias may be redefined as follows:

—

Grammatostomias.

Form compressed and moderately elongate. Dorsal and
anal with numerous rays opposite each other and near the

caudal. Pectorals present, set very low. Ventrals set at

about the middle of the total length without the caudal, but
nearer to the head than to the caudal. Caudal with the dorsal

lobe shorter than the ventral. Eye not longer than the

snout. Teeth in the jaws widely separate and fang-like, an
anterior fixed pair in each jaw followed by several smaller
fixed teeth and by a few depressible teeth situate a little

internally to the fixed teeth. Vomer toothless. Ilyoid barbel

very long and simple. Skin without scales. Two rows of
small photophores on the sides below the middle lino.

Grammatostomias JlageUibarba, sp. n.

Length of head about 5^ in total length without caudal fin

and a little greater than greatest height of body, which is

about twice its greatest width. Eyes shorter than snout,
about 8 in lengtii of head and 2| in width of interorbital

space.

Teetl

round(

eth * slender and very sharp, their bases closely sur-

led by the black epidermis. Those in upper jaw almost

* Some individual variation in the dentition may be reasonably
assumed.
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uniserial ; a noii-depres.siMe tooth about as long as eye at

cacli side of s3-ni]iliysis, this is followed by a nnicli longer

diprcssible tooth and one or two smaller depressible teeth ou

each side, all of which are in a line slightly internal to two
smaller non-deprcssible teeth which lie in the intervals be-

tween the depressible teeth ; the posterior end of the maxilla

is rougli with minute teeth in a single series. On the man-
dibles there are anteriorly and corresponding to the anterior

teeth in the upper jaw a pair of loiig non^depressible teeth
;

behind tin se tliere are six depressible teeth diminisiiing some-
what ill size backwards, and two non-depressible teeth lying

in a line slightly external to the depressible teeth and situated

behind the fiist and third teeth of the depressible series; the

})oints of the non-depressible teeth are somewhat outwardly

directed.

Hyoid barbel stout basally, produced into a slender filament

many times longer than the body. Pectorals placed close

together near the ventral margin, apparently devoid of any
large detached ray, two of the rays short and fleshy, the

remainder, of which one is anterior to the fleshy rays, slender*.

Ventrals with about 7 slender rays, set a little nearer to the

rsnout than to the caudal fin, their length about equal to the

height of the body at their ])oint of insertion. Dorsal with

about 20 ray.--, its base a little shorter than the greatest height

of the body. Anal with about 22 rays, its base a little longer

than the greatest height of the body ; both fins with compa-
ratively short rays set in rather conspicuous fleshy bases.

Height of caudal peduncle less than the length of the

snout. Skin black, rather thick, with barely perceptible

granulations f- A group of grey specks (looking like fungoid

growths) at the hind angle of the gill-cover, and another

group below the origin of the band mentioned below. Other
and smaller grey specks sporadically scattered over the lower

parts of the cheeks and the fore part of the body. A thin

band (of matter similar in appearance to the s[)ecks above
mentioned and raised above the skin after the manner of a

scar or cicatrix), forming a long loop with acute posterior

angle J, extending beyond the vertical from the insertion of

* The fleshy rays are at present colourless, but may have lost their

integument. The original condition and number of the slender rays is

beyond conjecture. They are now represented by a few hair-like pro-

cesses, which may be either the true rays or portions thereof divided by
fission.

t The faint vertical markings present in allied Stomiatids did not

become apparent until the tish had been preserved in alcohol and formaliu

for some weeks.

^ On one side there is a very short process posterior to the angle.
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tlie vci\tr;ils, its lower limit \vitl(>r and lioldly sinuous at its

origin, the rest narrow and fecldy sii\uou.s. A lar^c plioto-

pliorc behind and sli^^htly below the eye, occlu led l)y skin

save for a narrow slit. A row of very small pliotophorea,

hardly visible externally, below the niiddli', line of the side

from the head to the camlal pcduuele; another row near the

ventrum, trom the thoracic roj^ion t) tiie anus. Colour
velvety black ; looped band purplish urey ; barbel p^rcy.

Total len;^th without caudal tin and lower jaw (in type)

172 mm.
We are indebte 1 to our friend Professor ^[acBride for

sections of a part of the looped baml. Preliminary examina-
tion shows a cord of apparently glandular tissue, oval in section,

covered wiili a thin membrane and lyin^ in a groove of the

skin, of which the black pigment is continuci throughout
the groove. We find nothing in the structure to sugg st

that the band is a lateral line, though its position sujfgests a

derivation fioiu that organ, which in its ordinary form is

absent from Ijoth species of Gvamvuilostomias. We have
ascertained from the authorities of the U.S. National Museum
and Dr. Brauer that the type of G. denfatus and the material

of closely allied forms taken by the ' Vahiivia' are sufficiently

perfect to make it certain that none of them possessed any
structure in the nature of the looped band, which apjjears to

be a luminous 0)gan.

XXXIII. —The British Roe-deer (Capreoliis capreolus

thotti) , a prdiihinary Diagnosis. By Dr. EiNAU LoNNBEKG,
C.M.Z.S. &c.

A FEWyears ago my friend (/ount Tage Thott mentioned to

me that he had seen some British Roe-deer which appeared

to him to be ditVerent to the Swedish which constitute the

type of Linna'us's species.

During a sojourn in London this summer I had the

ojtportunity of ascertaining the correctness of Count Thott's

ol)servation by studying, with the kind permission of

Mr. Oldtield Thomas, the material of British Roe-Jeer in the

British ^Iu30U(U Nat. Hist. I am thus able to give the

following short preliminary diagnosis, and ho[>e to have the

ojtportunity in the near future to ]»ubli-sh a more complete

description accompanied by some figures.

The British Roe-deer, which appears to be somewhat
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